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RESOLU TI O N 

WHEREAS, §41 .18 of the Municipal Code provides that the Council by Resolution may 
designate specified areas for enforcement against sitting, lying, sleeping, or storing, 
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using, maintaining, or placing personal property, or otherwise obstructing the public right-of-way, in 
order for a person to be found in violation of any of these prohibited behaviors; and 

WHEREAS, the below listed locations are experiencing a need for enforcement against the 
above listed prohibitions; and 

WHEREAS, the Council hereby finds that the public health, safety, or welfare is served by 
the prohibition, and further fmds that sleeping or lodging within the stated proximity to the 
designated area(s) is unhealthy, unsafe, or incompatible with safe passage; and 

WHEREAS, the Office of Council District 11 has submitted I posted to the File relevant 
documentation, as further detailed in the Code, that the circumstances at these locations pose a 
particular and ongoing threat to public health or safety: 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, pursuant to §41.18 (c) of the Los Angeles 
Municipal Code that the Council hereby designates the following locations for enforcement against 
sitting, lying, sleeping, or storing, using, maintaining, or placing personal property, or otherwise 
obstructing the public right-of-way, up to the maximum distance and effective for the maximum 
period of time prescribed, and as further detailed in the Code: 

1. Abbot Kinney Memorial Branch Libraty- 501 S. Venice Boulevard- Library 
2. Linnie Canal Park- 200 Linnie Canal -Public Park 
3. Venice Beach Recreation Center and Boardwalk- 1800 Ocean Front Walk

Public Park 
4. Bill Rosendahl Del Rey Park- 4601 Alla Road- Public Park 
5. Westchester Recreation Center and Park -7000 W. Manchester Avenue- Public 

Park 
6. Venice A Bridge Home -100 Sunset Avenue- Designated Facility 
7. Iowa Safe Parking- 11339 Iowa Avenue- Designated Facility 
8. Super 8 Homekey- 9250 Airport- Designated Facility 
9. Extended Stay Homekey- 6531 S. Sepulveda Boulevard -Designated Facility 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Department( s) with jurisdiction over the 
identified locations are hereby directed and authorized to post appropriate notices of the above 
prohibitions at these locations, and to begin enforcement upon the expiration of any required posting 
period. ~ ......... 
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